2019 Canada Winter Games Team Squash Manitoba Selection Process
Boys:

Group 1: Alex, Bryce, Kostubh, Will, Fredrick, Owen, Lukas, Jake
Group 2: Dylan, Haryn, Liam, Ivo (athletes will be on squad but won’t take part in tryouts)

Spring Trials: All 8 boys will play in two round robins of four players. There will then be a cross over
semi-final and final, as well as playoffs for 3/4, 5/6 & 7/8. The final positions of the first set of trials will
determine the seeds for the second set of trials in September 2018.
Fall Trials: The Fall trials will follow the same format as the Spring Trials with seeds based on results of
Spring Trials. If the same four players finish in the top 4 in both trials, the team will be complete. *
If there is a different top 4 final positioning and alternate (position) finish in the two trials then a third
trial/playoff will be used to determine the final positions. The players that finished in the top 4 once and
not the other will have a playoff match with the winner making the team.
If a player finishes top 4 in both first two sets of trials then they will make the team. If a player finished
5th in both sets of trials where the same players finished in top 4, they will be named the alternate to the
team.
The trials will determine the team but not necessarily the playing order as that will be at the discretion
of the coach.
*if a player is unable to play because of injury the coach will determine if there is to be extra playoffs
made involving them. This could alter a players standing who finished top 4 in both sets of trials. These
extra trials must be completed a week prior to when the final team submissions are due.
Girls:

Devika, Emily, Dorothy, Anne, Mohyna, Ava

Spring Trials: All girls 6 girls will compete in 2 round robins of 3 with cross over for the top 4 finishers
into semi finals. The 3 place finisher in the two groups will play one another. The final positions in the
spring trials will determine the seeds for the fall trials in September.
Fall Trials:
The fall trials will follow the same format as the Spring Trials. If after the fall trials, it is
the same top 4 players in both sets of trials, then the team will be named. If the final placings in the two
sets of trials are different, then a third trial/playoff will be used to determine the team. The results from
the final trial will determine the team since both/all players would have finished in the top for in one
trial and not the other.
The Trials will determine the team but not necessarily the playing order as that will be at the discretion
of the coach.
*if a player is unable to play because of injury the coach will determine if there is to be extra playoffs
made involving them. This could alter a players standing who finished top 4 in both sets of trials. These
extra trials must be completed a week prior to when the final team submissions are due.
Spring Trials:

May 10-13, 2018

Fall Trials:

September 27-30, 2018

Final Trial/playoff if necessary

October 25-28, 2018

2019 Canada Winter Games
Coach & Manager Selection Criteria Eligibility
November 2016
Squash Head Coach - Appointed TREVOR BORLAND
• Coach must be under the National Coaching Certification Program, at least CompetitionDevelopment Certified in Squash [Competition Stream, Development Context (Certified Status)
(old Level 3)
• Coach must be a current Junior Provincial Team Coach working with athletes of the Provincial
Team
Squash Manager - Appointed ALIX YOUNGER
• Preference will be given of experience at Canada Winter Games
• Preference will be given to those who have coaching experience
• Preference will be given to those who have a sound Squash technical knowledge/experience

Note: As per Canada Winter Games Technical Package
• Staff
1 Coach
1 Manager
If female athletes, one staff must be female. If male athletes, one staff must be male.
•

Coaching
For both the individual and team competitions, only the coach or manager of the respective
Provincial/Territorial team is permitted to offer coaching to an athlete between games

